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Check list for Provisional Registration Graduate from Punjab / document to be submited in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate.
2. Self attested copy of Matric Certificate as date of Birth proof.
3. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 1st Proof certificate
4. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 2st Proof certificate
5. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. Final Part -1 certificate
6. Self attested copy of Attempt Certificate
7. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
8. One letest pasport size photograph and signature attested by Principal Medical College/ 1st Class Megistrate/Tehsildar/civil surgeon/Member, Punjab Medical Council.
9. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Provisional Registration Graduate from Out of Punjab / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate
2. Self attested copy of Matric Certificate as date of Birth proof.
3. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 1st Proof certificate
4. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 2st Proof certificate
5. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. Final Part -1 certificate
6. Self attested copy of Attempt Certificate
7. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
8. One latest passport size photograph and signature attested by Principal Medical College/ 1st Class Magistrate/Tehsildar/civil surgeon/Member, Punjab Medical Council.
9. Self declaration (if not registered in any State Medical Council)
10. NOC in original of State Medical Council / MCI
11. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Permanent Registration (who have already registered provisionally with Punjab Medical Council) / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate
2. Self attested copy of Matric Certificate as date of Birth proof.
3. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 1st Proof certificate
4. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. 2st Proof certificate
5. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. Final Part -1 certificate
6. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. Final Part -2 certificate
7. Self attested copy of Attempt Certificate
8. Self attested copy of Internship Completion Certificate
9. Advance cardiac Life Support Certificate (ACLS)
10. Provisional Registration Certificate in original
11. One latest passport size photograph and signature attested by Principal Medical College/ 1st Class Magistrate/Tehsildar/civil surgeon/Member, Punjab Medical Council and two non attested same photos.
12. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
13. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Transfer Registration (who have already registered Permanently with other State Medical Council) / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate
2. NOC in original of State Medical Council / MCI )
3. Self attested copy of Matric Certificate as date of Birth proof.
4. Self attested copy of M.B.B.S. Degree
5. Self attested copy of Internship Completion Certificate
6. Self attested copy of Permanent Registration Certificate
7. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
8. Self attested copy of detailed marks Sheet (if Foreign Graduate)
9. Self attested copy of Screening Test pass Certificate (if Foreign Graduate)
10. One latest passport size photograph and signature attested by Principal Medical College/ 1st Class Magistrate/Tehsildar/civil surgeon/Member, Punjab Medical Council and two non attested same photos.
11. Personal appearance not required.
Check List for No objection Certificate/ document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate
2. One photo self attested.
3. Simple application on plain paper mentioning the name of council which council you want to go.
4. Self attested copy of all original Registration Certificate issued by the Punjab Medical Council.
5. Self Declaration for not involved in any unethical Practice.
6. Personal appearance not required.
DUPLICATE PERMANENT / PROVISIONAL/ ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE PHOTOSTAT ATTESTED COPY OF FOLLOWING document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate
2. Photo copy of Lost PMC Registration Certificate.
3. Self declaration (demand regarding duplicate registration certificate)
4. Copy of F.I.R./DDR
5. One latest passport size photograph and signature attested by Principal Medical College/ 1st Class Magistrate/Tehsildar/civil surgeon/Member, Punjab Medical Council and two non attested same photos.
6. Personal appearance not required.
Restoration of REGISTRATION PHOTOSTAT ATTESTED COPY OF FOLLOWING document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate.
2. NOC in original of State Medical Council / MCI
3. 2 passport size colour photograph one attested by the Magistrate/ Member Punjab Medical Council/ Principal Medical College/ Civil Surgeon.
4. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
5. Photo copy of old PMC Registration Certificate.
6. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Good Standing Certificate or Verification from Punjab Medical Council / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Application form along with request on plain paper (Mention for which purpose the GSC is required with name of Country)
2. Self Attested copy of Permanent Registration
3. Self Attested Copy of Additional Registration if any.
4. Self Attested Copy of Renewal Registration Certificate
5. Two testimonial character and conduct in original attested by the Member of Parliament/ MP/ MLA/ Magistrate/ Principal Medical College/ Gazetted Officer or from other persons of similar status (along with E-mail & Landline Telephone No. with STD Code of the attesting authority)
6. Self Attested copy of Passport (Complete with blank pages) with stamp of immigration.
7. Affidavit if candidate residing out of India (format enclosed)
8. The certificate of good standing valid up to six month from the date of issue.
10. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate.
11. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Good Standing Certificate or Verification from Medical Council of India / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali

1. Application form alongwith request on plain paper (Mention for which purpose the GSC is required with name of Country)

2. Application form download from MCI website i.e. www.mciindia.org along with duplicate copy.

3. Self Attested copy of Permanent Registration

4. Self Attested Copy of Additional Registration if any.

5. Self Attested Copy of Renewal Registration Certificate

6. Two testimonial character and conduct in original attested by the Member of Parliament/ MP/ MLA/ Magistrate/ Principal Medical College/ Gazetted Officer or from other persons of similar status (alongwith E-mail & Landline Telephone No. with STD Code of the attesting authority)

7. Self Attested copy of Passport (Complete with blank pages) with stamp of immigration.

8. Self declaration (format enclosed)

9. Affidavit if candidate residing out of India (format enclosed)

10. Good Standing Fee of Medical Council of India may be check from MCI website i.e. www.mciindia.org.

11. Online Generated Receipt with signature of candidate.

12. Personal appearance not required.
PERMANENT REGISTRATION FOR INDIAN NATIONALS/ OCI REGISTERED IN AUSTRALIA, CANADA, NEW ZEALAND, UK & USA / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

The application form should be properly and neatly filled in capital letters and should be duly signed by the candidate. The photocopies of the documents wherever required should be self attested by the candidate. The application should be submitted along with the two xerox copies of the following documents :-

a) PRIMARY MEDICAL QUALIFICATION DEGREE CERTIFICATE  
b) ALL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL DEGREE CERTIFICATES/S  
c) REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE  
d) GOOD STANDING CERTIFICATE  

NOTE: THE ABOVE CITED DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE DULY AUTHENTICATED BY THE COMPETENT MEDICAL REGULATORY BODY OF THE CONCERNED COUNTRY & DULY ENDORSED BY INDIAN EMBASSY/HIGH COMMISSION IN THE CONCERNED COUNTRY.

e) TWO ATTESTED COPIES OF PASSPORT  
f) AN AFFIDAVIT OF DECLARATION REGARDING DOCUMENTS PROVIDED AND CREDENTIALS (Link).  
g) THREE RECENT PASSPORT SIZE COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS WITH FRONT VIEW (Please write name on the reverse of the photograph).  
h) SIGNATURE ON TWO SELF ADHESIVE SLIPS.

1. FEE & MODE OF PAYMENT: A FEE OF RS.20,000/- BY ONLINE FEE.  
2. APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS. NO ALTERATION WILL BE ALLOWED TO BE MADE IN THE APPLICATION FORM AFTER IT HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL.  
3. APPLICATION IS ADVISED TO RETAIN COPY OF HIS APPLICATION AND DRAFT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.  
4. THE CERTIFICATE WOULD BE SENT BY REGISTERED POST/SPEED POST.
Check list for Foreign Graduate Student Provisional or Permanent Registration / Self Attested documents to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office.

The candidates are requested to ensure that the documents be enclosed as per the order in the Checklist. All papers/documents should be numbered according to the checklist.

1. Application form
2. Declaration form
3. Copies of MBBS/MD ‘Physician’ degree
4. Copies of Marks-sheet of ‘MBBS/M.D Physician’ Degree
5. Copies of Marks sheet of 12th Class (10+2) or equivalent examination
6. Copies of Pass Certificate of 12th Class (10+2) or equivalent examination (showing all the subjects & the name of the school).
7. Pass Certificate of 11th Class or equivalent examination
8. Pass Certificate of 10th Class or equivalent examination
9. Eligibility Certificate issued to the Candidate by MCI for admission to Undergraduate Medical Course abroad
10. Copies of Screening Test Result
11. Photocopy of all the pages of all the passports showing visa the date of emigration and immigration from and to Foreign country and India
12. Two Colour photographs with front view & two signature slips
13. Original Provisional Registration Certificate issued by MCI/any other State Medical Council
14. Internship Completion Certificate showing posting in various departments trained with specific dates issued by the Medical College/Institution Head.
15. An affidavit for delay in applying for permanent registration-if the delay in applying for registration is more than 30 days after completion of internship.
16. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Renewal Registration / Documents to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office.

1. Online generated Receipt (Signed by doctor Where Signature is Written)
2. Form of Declaration in original
3. Self Attested Copy of Permanent Registration Certificate
4. Self Attested Copy of Additional Qualification Registration Certificate if any
5. Renewal Registration Certificate in Original for 2nd Or subsequent Renewal
6. One photo self attested.
7. 2 Same print non-attested photograph.
8. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
9. Self Attested copy of 50 CME Hours or undertaking if don't have CME Hours.
10. Personal appearance not required.
Check list for Additional Qualification Registration (Specilization Registration ) / document to be submitted in Punjab Medical Council office, Medical Education Bhawan, Sector-69, Mohali.

1. Online generated Receipt (Signed by doctor where Signature is written)
2. Form of Declaration in original
3. Self Attested Copy of Recognized qualification Postgraduate Degree/Diploma
4. Self Attested Copy of Permanent Registration Certificate
5. Self Attested Copy of Renewal Registration Certificate.
6. Specimen Signature
7. One photo self attested.
8. 2 Same print non-attested photograph.
9. Self attested copy of Aadhar Card as residence proof.
10. Personal appearance not required.

Specimen Signature